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Final Four 
meltdown 

Hudson 
shuts down 
Nats 

Honoring 
Saban 

Auburn's 
pity party 

 
Atlanta Hawks center Zaza Pachulia reacts as time runs out in the 

Hawks 88-83 victory over the Boston Celtics. (AP Photo/John 

Bazemore)
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That old line that Bill Bixby used in 

"The Incredible Hulk" -- "You 

wouldn't like me when I'm angry" – 

you would think that the Boston 

Celtics would have learned that in the 

past about the Hawks reserve center 

Zaza Pachulia. 

 

With game highs of 10 points and six 

rebounds in the fourth quarter alone 

and invaluable physical play, the 6-

foot-11, 275-pound Pachulia led the 

Hawks' 88-83 come-from-behind 

victory over the Celtics on Friday at 

Philips Arena – the Hawks' fourth 

straight win and second in a row over 

a team ahead of them in the Eastern 

Conference standings. 

 

"Well you know, they play hard and 

they can be very arrogant sometimes," 

said Hawks all-star center Al Horford of 

the Celtics, who, with two trips to the 

NBA finals and a championship since 

2008, have earned the right to be 

arrogant. "And I think they've come at Z 

the wrong way and that's fired him up. 

Z's not going to back down from 

anyone. 
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Carmelo debuts on Saturday Night Live 
 

"For some reason, they think they can 

get at him, but Z's a good player. I'm 

very proud that he came out and showed what he can do tonight. I hope this is the start of something 

good for him because we need him to play at this level. When he plays like this, I told him before, we're 

a tough team to beat." 

 

Said Boston coach Doc Rivers, "I thought Zaza Pachulia was the toughest dude on the floor and 

changed the whole game. He was banging everybody, getting offensive rebounds, and I thought that 

was a great move by them." 

 

For the night, Pachulia finished with 15 points and 10 rebounds, including five on the offensive glass. 

His play was reminiscent of the Hawks-Celtics 2008 first-round series when the Hawks, with a sub-

.500 regular season record, won all three games at Philips Arena, pushing the series to seven games as 

the Celtics eventually won the league title. 

 

On Friday, the video boards at Philips played excerpts from that series when Pachulia had a physical 

confrontation with Boston's Kevin Garnett. The video, interspersed with clips from "Rocky," ended with 

Pachulia looking up, hooded, from a boxer's robe. 

He certainly brought his boxer's mentality on Friday. Pachulia was such a force on Friday that he kept 

starter Josh Smith on the bench for the entire fourth quarter. 

 

"You have to play physical against this team," said Pachulia, re-assuming his mild David Banner-

manner draped in a towel after the game. "That's how they play. Obviously, that works. They've been in 

the finals. You've got to match their intensity and physicality." 

With 4:15 left and the Hawks up, 77-75, Pachulia ripped the ball away from Boston's Paul Pierce, 

drawing a foul. Pachulia practically beat his chest in emotion after the play in which he drew a foul on 

Pierce and then made two free throws. 

 

With 35.8 seconds left, he drew a pushing off foul on Garnett after a missed free throw by Boston's Glen 

Davis and then made two more free throws to stretch the Hawks' lead to 86-81. And with 30.8 seconds 

left, he delivered a hard foul to Pierce as the forward drove the lane and received a sort of clothesline to 

the chest. 

 

"Well, I mean it's the fourth quarter and every point counts, every bucket counts," Pachulia said, "so we 

were up by three or four and I just wanted to make sure he didn't get 'and-one' because somebody else, 

I forgot, I think Big Baby [Davis], got 'and-one' the previous play, so it would kill us, especially end of 

the game. This was just a hard foul. I didn't want to be dirty or anything, just make sure he doesn't get 

'and-one.'" 

 

 It was the second straight game in which the Hawks got physical play out of a big man. On Wednesday 

in a victory over Orlando, 7-footer Jason Collins' defense helped to hold Dwight Howard to 17 points on 

4-of-13 shooting. The Hawks are a completely different team when getting physical play like that out of 

their center position. 

 

"It just makes us much more effective," Hawks coach Larry Drew said. "We're getting the big-man play 

out of our big men. They're playing with a physicality, they're rebounding the ball, they're settings 

screens. Jason did it the other night. Tonight it was Zaza and when we get that physical presence off the 

bench from the guys inside, it allows us to do a lot of things, particularly, we can stay at home and just 

play guys one-on-one. 

 

"We know from a physicality standpoint, you got to play physical in this league. You can't be a soft 

team. I've been preaching that the whole year and it's really good to see our big guys taking the 

individual challenge against some of these other big guys. Late in the game, Zaza was matched up 

against Garnett and clearly held his own. I thought he did a great job with him. Any time I can get that 

play out of our big guys, it just enhances what we already have and hopefully we can just continue this 

down the stretch and right into the playoffs." 

 

Drew has been wary of saying that the Hawks have turned a corner after losing nine out of 13 before the 

current winning streak. Before the game, he said he thought the Hawks needed Wednesday's win over 

Orlando "a lot" and was hoping it boosted the Hawks' confidence against the Celtics, who had beaten 

them in their two previous meetings, including once badly in November at Philips. 

 

Asked after the win if they had turned that corner, Drew responded "not yet." 

 

But the defensive effort was especially pleasing when the Hawks were shooting poorly in the second 

quarter and fell down by as much as 12 with 6:51 left in the third quarter. 

 

Struggling Hawks fall 105-100 to 76ers
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Hawks in the playoffs

How will the Hawks do in the playoffs? 

 : First round ouster

 : At least second round
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The Hawks got energy off the bench in the form of Jamal Crawford's team-high 20 points and Pachulia. 

If the big Georgian can bottle Friday's effort and transform himself into the Incredible Hulk, it would 

add a whole new dimension to the Hawks as they approach the playoffs. 
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